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DETECTION OF CERTAIN SEROLOGIC IMBALANCES IN HUMAN SERA

BY AGAR COLUMN ANALYSES

The detection of normal and abnormal human sera by quantitative analyses of agar
column diffusion ptterns has been confirmed and amplified. Baseline precipicin par:nrns
from 29 sera, assumed to be normal, were compared with diffusion spectra of 131 sera from
hospitalized subjects. The same fast-moving faint zone, previously observed and believed
to be associated with an increased concentration of mucup:utein, was evident. i)iftusion
data on this ptecipitin system, together with the data as.nociated with albumin and glob-
ulins, were analyzed in order to detect certain serologic imbalances. rhese analyses
showed serologic imbalances in hospitalized subjects in 36 percent more cases than %as
shown by the usual clinical C-reactive protein test. The results paralleled the physiciai's
estimate of the stress produced by the particular disease state or condition.

A review by Wodehouise (1) indicated the wide that normal sera, when individually diffused
variety of probler-.- to which agar diffusion into appropriate homologous rabbit antiserum,
methods have been applied. Da:cy (2), using a all Thowed a similar pattern of precipitin zones
plate gel diffusion -nethod (Ouchterlony type), after 120 hours' reaction time at 240 C. Abnormal
showed that the "pr~cipitin spectra" of normal sera showed aberrant diffusion patterns and an
and rumor-bearing rat.,; are different. In subse- additional zone, This zone is apparently asso-
quent investigations (3) he concentrated ou a ciated with an increased concentration of a
fast-diffusing glycoprotein of the mucoprotein normal serum component(s) similar to mucopro-
variety. Increases in the concentration of this tein or a glycoprotein complex (6, 7). It has
substance were believed to be associated with also beer. possible to rely on" certain marker
tissue growth. zones in the diffusion patterns. 3y absorp-

In the Oadin type of agar diffusion column (4) tion technics it has been established that thesc
external reactants (antigen) are layered on top zone. 9;e associated with beta and gamma
of an appropriate antiserum-agar mixture (inter- globulin and with albumin. The relative mobil-
nal reactants) in a thin-bore glass tube. The ities and densities of these zor.es together
disproportional concentrations and dissymme- with the occurrence of the 6' zone (fig. 1) are
tries of the antigens cause them to migrate apparently sensitive criteria for detecting im-
through the antiserum-agar at different rates. ba!ances in human sera.
During this movement, precipitinogens and pre- This study was concerned with the qualitative
cipitins combine to form zones of various widths and quantitative differences between the agar
and densities at one or more levels.. As a ten- diffusion patterns of 29 persons assumed to be
eral rule, the external reactant concentrations normal and those of 131 per. ins hospitalized
govern the zonal diffusion, and the amount oforfar nd tios. An indieidual ssumedfor various conditions. An individual assumed
antibody with which the antite, combines is be normal was one who claimed to feel well,reflected in the zone densities. The Oudin to b omlwsoewo lie ofe el
column was used in this and pevious studies. evidenced no obvious external symptoms of aSince the reports by Darcy were not discovered pathologic condition, and was working at hisSine te epots y arc wre ot isoveed usual occupation. An abnormal person was onein the foreign literature until this studsy and usua opti.A ano ersoneas one

who was hospitalized and under the care ofathose preceding it were completed, the results medical staff.
reported here independently confirm his findings
and extend such analyses to the detection of MATERIALS AND METHODS
certain serologic imbalances it. human sera.
Our previous studies (5. 6), with 100 normal AnigP and autisem
and 40 abnormal human sera samples, indicated A pool of normal human sera was used to

ptepare tihv rabbit antisera. Six rabbits were
Receied for pubisatioa op 23 Sepember 1958. each given a I-ml, subcutaneous presensitizing
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FIGUR E I

Serum agar columns (Oudin type), shooing principal precipiti.7
zones u'en abnormal human sera arc diff:.ed into standardized
rabbit antiserum (120 hours). Zone 4 is associated with beta and
gamma globulins and zones 5 and (,, with albumin; zone ' is asso.
cated uzth glycoprotein. Ilum:*n sera samples are (left to right):
nepbrotzc syndrome; cirr;'osis of iver; post - myocardial inlarction
(% months). cirrhosis of iver. \ormal sera sbou's a pattern similar
to the third column but without the 6' zone.

injection (about 11 mg. of nitrogen per milli- ature may cause changes in the serum-agar, the
liter). Three weeks later four similar i-ml. sub- antiserum-0.6 percent agar (1:1) mixture was
cutaneous injections were given on alternate prepared in 5-ml. quantities. To minimize errors
days for a total of four injections. Seven days in dilution, the filled columns were chosen at

after the last injection the antisera were tested random. All reactions were prepared in duplicate
by the Oudin column method. Animals whose and kept at 240 C. for 12?0 hours.
sera showed a good pattern and discriminatory The exvternal reactauis were also overlaid on

possibilities were bled out by cardiac puncture normal rabbit serum-agar mixtures. Antigens
the following day. that showed definite precipitation under these

An additional selection of appropriate anti- conditions were discarded.
sera was made by pooling sera. The pool used
in this study is designated Antz-Hu.

The human sera' used as external reactants lnstnimentarion and procedures for the direct

came from persons who had a diagnosed active photometric graphinr of agar column reactions
condition or were convalescent. The samples by manual (10) and semiatiomatic methods (I1,
were from the ollowing disease categories: 22 12) are published elsewhere.
vascular, 18 metabolic, 2 psychogenic, 3 aller- In this study a recently developed automa-ic

gic, 7 blood dyscrasia, 8 malignant, 6 skin, system involvin! the Serum Agar Scanner In-

8 gastrointestinal, 10 collagen. 12 liver, 25 in- strumentation (SASI) (13) was ased. .ith SASI,
fectious, and 10 miscellaneous, the zones in agar columns can be quantirated

for both diffusion ard density with high resolu-
Aea colmas t;or.. An adjustabie chart drive, column speed,

Detailed descriptions fcr preparing the Oudin and recorder span permit the patterns to be
type of reaction column have been published (4, spre.ad out in both widt'. and lenrth.,
8). Since the antiserum-agar must be kept at For a more ireclse measurement of the dif-
46° C. for filling the columns and since it had fusion of the faint 6' zone (fig. I), a binocular
been found in previous work (8) that this temper- microscope (20x) fitted with an optical microm-

eter was used to measure the relative diffusion
'Sers samples were supplied by Lacklsad ,4 t Force Iioipsial ,of the leadi::g edge of the 61 zone t..mpared

USAF, Lackland AFB. To-. wit'i the leading ed1 e of the albumin or zone 6.

r 2
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C-0e!VI pow*u (CRP) zone. diffusion ratios of zones 6 and 4, and
The sera were also layered above commer- optical densiy ratios of zones 6 and 4. Among

cially prepared antisera to C-reactive protein, the normal si.nple' with 6' zones (6' +), 12.5
This was done by the prescribed clinical percent were beyond the mean ± 1 S.D. for dif-
procedure (14). Since measuring 6e precipitates fusion of the 6' zone, whereas 44.0 percent of
to obtain quantitative answers was considered all samples from hospitalized subiects were
unreliable (6), reactions were recorded as beyond this "normal" range. Using the same
positive or negative after 2 hou-s' incubation "normal" range of diffusion for the 6' zone,
at 370 C. followed by 46 hours' storage at 40 C

72% 28%
EXPERIMENTAL RESULYS 18 ASSUMED NORMALS

Results of the agar columc analyses were (29 SAMPLES)
divided into four groups: (1) quaiita.ive evi-
dence of a 6' or glycaprotein zone below the
albumin or 1o. 6 Yorne (fig. 1); (2) quantit',tive CLINICALLY ARPIORMAL (131 SAMPLES)
comparison among sera of the diffusion dis- 10% 36% 1% 53%tances of the 6' zone relative to albumin; [ -- .... 'i]
(3) quantitative comparison of the mean density .

ratio between the Nos. 4 and 6 zones of each
sample; (4) quantitative comparison of the mean L, RPN .. ,6'NEG. 1" .RP-4EG.,6'POS.
diffusion distance of the Nos. 4 and 6 zones of W CRP-POS.,6'NEG. C CRP-POS.,6'POS.
each specimen.

Figure 2 shows the incidence of the 6' zone FIGUR ' 2

in all samples. As indicated previously the -iore Comparison of C-reactive protein test with pres-
rapid diffusion of tnis zone made it visible ence of 6' zone for human sera samples. Sampler
below the albumin or zone 6 and is believed to assumed to be normal were taken d'-ing winter
be due to an increased concentration of mucopro- months whon subclinical sinusitis and related infec

tein. In sera from severely ill patients, the 6' tions were pret alent. The 10 percent in the clini.

zone was often seen as early i. the 6th hour call) abnormal group t;,at were both CRP- and 6' -
were from conve lescent patients considered in good

of reaction time. Other details concerning this condition. Note that 36 percent of known abnormals
qualitative analysis are included in the legend showed serologic onbalances but a negative CRP.
of figure 2. Additional information can be obtained by relative

Table I shows the quantitative data obtained diffusion and optical density ratios of the precipitin
from measurements of zonal diffusion of the 6' zones sbcwn in fig.,re •

TABLE I
Means and standard devistions for the quantitative analyses of agar column diffusions patterns resulang from

reactions between human sera and antibuman rabbit sera. Sigrifztcart differences exp essed in percent are
indicated in the text

Aamo!d normal_ Cliically atnormal
Cagefory Number of I Zonal diffusion Number of Zonal diffusion

smples - 6 t 6' 6/4 rad- OD 6/4 samples 6 to 6' 6/4 ratio 6 4

CRP-, 6 - 21 1 0 1.40t.06 1.23-*.05 13 0 1.38t-.05 1.26 " .08

OR': ,6'- 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.42 1.-:6

CRil-, 6 + 8 1.15-t.40 1.37 t.07 1.23±-.08 47 1.14-t.50 1.36-±.08 1.251 08CRP+, 61 + 0 [ 0 0 0 70 2.08 ±*.90 1.33 ±-*13 1.21 t .08

Total 29
.. .. .-



8.7 percent of the CRP negative (CRP-) and range as a guide, 30.5 percent of all "abnormal"
6".I percent of the CRP positive (CRP+) hos- samples were outside the limits. The largest
pital samples were outside the diffusion range. percentage (38.5) of "abnormal" semples that

The density and diffusion data for marker were outside the "normal" OD6/4 mean ± I S.D.
zones 4 (beta and gamma globulin) and 6 (albv- was in the CP , 6' -group. An agammaglobulin-
min) were obtained from the graphic diffusion emic patient and a patient who was receiving

patterns similar to those already published (6) repeated injections of gamma globulin both
(see also fig. 3). Considering only the ratios showed altered diffusion and density ratios
of the fiffusior, (D) distances of these zones for the albumin and globulin zones.
(D 6. 4), 17.2 percent of all assumed normal Except for the normal sera used to establish
samples were beyond the mean ± I S.D., but a baseline pattern, all other samples were
29.0 percent of the "clinically abnormal" coded by the physician (ALIK) prior to the lab-
samples exceeded this normal range. The oratory analysis. In this way, neither the source
largest percentage (41.4)of "abnormal" samples nor the condition cf the patient w4.s known to
to exceed he "normal" range was in the CRP , the analysts. A later comparison of the agar
6' + group. Density ratios of zones 4 and 6 were coluran results indicated that in approximately
also computed (00 6,4) for both assumed nor- 90 percent of the samples analyzed, the sero-
mal and "clinically abnormal" samples. In the logic results paralleled the physician's estimate
normal group, 24.1 percent were outside the of the stress produced by the illness.
mean t ! S.D. with the largest percentage (37.5) Eleven coded samples not incladed in the
in the CRP- 6' + group. With this "normal" data were assumed, when received, to be normal

bat were later serologically classified as
"abnormal": 91 percent shcwed altered density

OPTICAL OENSITY 30,-34 ratios for albumin and globulin, and 73 percent
0 319 .27,9 had the abnormal 6' zone to a mild degree. In

IF ( _ -- - ZONE this group, 27 percent were CRP+. Further in-
47. A -. 1 vesdigation estab1ished that all of these sam-
60' _- 2 pies were taken from donors who had been

recently immunized with influenza and typhoid120- antigens.

DISMISSION

F 4749 There are indications that latent conditions
IU F. which do not show clinical evidence of disease

I68 -1 or stress may be reflected in altered serum
0--6 patterns (6). This might account fo; the 28 per-N 16.0- -(am) cent "assumed-normal" samples that were

14 6 found mildly "abnormal" as indicated by the
I.3 50 appearance of , 6' zone. These sera were CRP-.

Later studies with both human and rat sera
48 i C I have em.asized the necessity of standardizing

C -the antiserum pattern by the analysis of a suffi-
135i cient number of assumed normals. It appears
15s - 6 possible, from these recent explorations and

55 -i- -from th,: reports of Preer and Telfer (15) on
FIGURIE I diffusion rates relative to antiserum viscosiy,

Noirnal and abniormai Juman.ntibuman precipitin that increasing the viscosity of the antiserum

zone patterns in agar columns. These g.-aphs were miht prevent the appearance of the 6 zone
made u th tl, Serum Agar Scantner lnstn nentaton below the albumin zone for a statistically

(SAS) (13). Pattern A. typtcal normal pattern; significant number of normal sera. In this
pattern 0. serum from a nepbrotc rrrdrome; pattern manner, laboratory stand-irdization rather tman

serum from suspected malignancy. Reaction time. rabbit selection could be utilized. It is obious,
120 ours at 240 C. of course, that the production of the correct
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antibody spectrum is stii! subjec~t to r4.Whit Abnormal human sera showed alt-red diffusion
variability, patterns plus an additional zone. This fast-

It seems plausible, from this and other movi.nr, faint zone was b~elieved to be asso-
studies, that the antigen fraction manifested as ciated wi th an increased concentration ofI a 6' zone is a very sensitive but nonspecific trucoproteir'
indicator of internal stress. It appear.- to in- In an c),tension of the preliminary studies,
crease in - variety of conditions, some of which results are presented of the analyses of 29 hu-

were not directly traceable to obvious prthologic man sera, assumed to bie normal, and 131 seraIsymptoms. This substance, believed co be a from hospitalized patients. The disease cate-
mucoprotein, seems to appear in higher concen- gcries were vascular, metabolic, psychogenic,
tration before the appearance of a measurable allzrgic, blood dyscrasia, malignant, skin,
amount of C-reactive protein. Although CRP gastrointestinal, collagen, liver, infectious,
and m'ucoprotein have diferent physcal char- and miscellaneous. Distance and density meas-
aceristics, they ire both Slycoproteins and may uremenrs of the diffusion patterns of zones
arise from the same or from similar sources associat-!d with globulins, albumin, and muco-
within the body. Data repoited here point to a ',rptein were made from the records of an auto-
lower stress threshold for the increased produc- r:,acic scanteing and recording device called tht.
tion of mucoprotein compared to CRP. Serum Agat- Scanner Instrumentation. C-reactive

The possibility of nonspecific protein inter- protein determinations by the usual clinical

a ction and campetition for antibodies by homol- method were also I.-vne on the abnormal sera.
ogous and hetrologoi antigens in an agar The results of the diffusion analyses paral-
diffusion column, indicates the necessity for leled the physician's estimate of the stre'...
caution in differentiatin", between normal and produced by the particular disez' e state or
abnormal sem solely by means of the diffusion condition. Of the clinically abnor Al san pie%,
or density ratios oi certain zones. Although 36 percent were CRP- although the diffusion
altered diffusion ratios between albumin and pattern was beyond normal range; 53 percent
globulin zones of w'hole sera have been ,ioted were CRP. and had abnormal patterns; Approx-
to parallel the expi-,ted -!suits in againmaglob- imately I percen.t (I sample) was CRP+ widt a
ulinemia ad gomma glob~lin therapy, too few normal pattern; and 10 percent were CRP'- witE
samples frem patients wi.,h such conditions a normal patzern. The latter group (13 samples)
have been examined to reiv only on this type came from patients who were convalescent or
of measurement. The cause of markedly altered consideted practically well. Of N~ normal set a,
density ratios (OD 6/4) for albumin and globulir 28 percent were slightly beyond the usual -or-
zones in sera from recently immn~ized patients mal range for the mucoprotein zone and were
caninot rt present be attributed :known altera- CRP'-.
tions in A/C. ratios or configurai sz changes Witt, adequate standardization of the anti-
within these fractions. serum, the apar column diffusion patterns of

human sera atppear to offer a nonspecific
SUMMARY AND 001NCLUS1* -A screening test for detecting serolo~ic imbal-

Prev-ous studies indicated that normial human anzes. This m,,:hod, :a addition to heing con-
sera P.-he~n difaused into an appropriate homolo- siderably more sensitive t1'an the C-reactiv-.
gous antiserum-agar all stowed similar diffu.in protein reactirin, ma provic some informnation
patttrms after 120 hours' reaction time at - 4'~ C. relative to changes in other serum comporents.

5
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